
EIGHTEENMETDEATH
EXPLOSION IN COAL MiNE NEAR

DIAMONDVILLE, WYO.

Rescuers Are Driven Back—Shock It

Felt All Over Town, Violently Rock-

ing Buildings—Victims Are Instantly {

Killed—Pathetic Scenes at the Shaft

—Explosion 1100 Feet Underground.

Diamondvilie, Wyo., Dec. 4.—Eight-

een miners lost their lives by an ex- \u25a0

plosion in the Diamond Coal & Coke
company's mine No. 1. It is believed

that all the men who perished were
instantly killed. What caused the dis-
aster in not definitely known, but the,
theory advanced by the miners is that
a "blown out" shot caused dust explo-
sion, which wrecked the mine. The
explosion was Celt all over the town,
rocking buildings so violently that the j
occupants ran out Into the open. The
news that there had been another dis-1
aster at the Diamond mine —the sec-
ond in less tuau five years—spread
through the village, and practically
the whole population of Diamondville
flocked to the mine shatt. In the pre-

vious explosion, which occurred Feb-
ruary 2.H, 1901, 32 miners perished.

Wives and children of the entombed
miners were among those who rushed !
to the shall, and the scenes there were
most patuetic. The.men were ready
to enter the shaft. It was impossible
to do so, owing to the after effects
oi the explosion, and Superintendent, i

Sneddon insisted that all precautions j
against fire should be taken.

The explosion occurred 1100 feet
underground and at least 30U0 feet
from the mouth of the shaft.

The SOO coal diggers of the Diamond
mines were assisted in rescue work'
by many miners who came over from
Kemmerer, a .ew miles distant.

Every man in the mine perished.
The night force was small, their work
being limited to knocking down coal;
to be taken out by the day shift. Had!
ihe explosion occurred in daytime, the
loss of life would have been far
greater.

The Diamond Coal & Coke company
is a Salt Lake wi.y concern. The out-;
put of the mine is largely shipped to
Salt Lake City and the smelters at
Anaconda, Mont.

Many English miners, who came di-
rect to the mines from England, are
employed In Diamondville, and it is
believed that a majority of the dead
are Englishmen.

DEMANDS EJECTED
RAILWAY EMPLOYES AT WARSAW

JOIN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.

Government Will Not Concede a Point

—Thirty-Four Provinces in State of

Insurrection—Situation Is Desperate

—Police at Warsaw, Poland, Said to

Be Powerless.

Warsaw, Poland, Dec. 4.—The gov-
ernment has rejected all of the de-
mands of the railway employes, and
the latter have joined with the tele-
graphers in their strike.

Large crowds of strikers are pa-
trolling the various depots and are re-
fusing to let any of the "weak kneed"
return to their posts. The police are
powerless to prevent incendiary as-
semblages at which the speakers con-
tinue to urge an uprising in force.
The soldiers having been withdrawn
from patrol duty, the work is thrown
upon the police, jvho are thoroughly
inadequate.

An army officer, who has just ar-
rived from Sebastopol, states that im-
mediately after the capture of the
mutineers there, drumhead courtmar-
tials were held, at which Lieutenant
Schmidt, leader of the uprising, and
all of the warrant officers from the
fleel who participated were ordered
shot to death. More than 200 were
killed In this way before the officer
who brought the story here left there.

He said that the workingmen are
arming themselves and that the situa-1
tion in southern Russia is desperatej
in the extreme. Thirty-four provinces'
of Europe Russia, excluding Poland,

Finland and the Caucasus, are now in j
a state of insurrection, and the old j
time regime is at an end. These j
provinces have a population of 5H.000,-
--000, or more than half of the popula-
tion of Europe Russia.

Mark Twain, 70.
Thanksgiving day marked the end

of the 70th year of Mark Twain, the
famous humorist. He has had a long

and undisputed reign.

Pickpocket (to lawyer who has got

him free)— Even you believe me
guilty.

Lawyer—Oh, no, not in the least.
"Then why did you leave your watch

and pocketbook at home?"— Tran-
slated for Tales from Meggendorfer
Hlatter.

Julion Tiersot, the noted French au-
thor, has arrived in this country on a
lecturing to«r. H« is librarian of the
national conservatory in Paris and au-
thor of'several works on music.

The Pennsylvania railroad is plant-

ing trees so as to provide crossties
for use 15 or 20 years from now.

PEOPLE WHO "DISAPPEAR" I
\u25b2ad Art Never Heard from Again by ,

Their Friend*.

More' than 6,000 persons annually
disappear In the United States and
are never beard from again. At first
blush the assertion seems Incredible,
but police statistics furnish confirma-
tion. The actual fig-urea, based on v
conservative calculation, are eve.i

more alarming than those given, says
the Brooklyn Eagle. In fact, the re-
ports of the police departments of the

! larger cities show that la the twelve
months just passed 16,003 of the per-
sons who disappeared during the year
were never reported as found; but the
shrewd police officers, accustomed to
the eccentricities of human nature, are

jof the opinion that the return of many
: thousands of these persons, through
! neglect or Indifference, was never re-
! ported at police headquarters. Rut
j even after making allowances of this
' feature of the case It Is reasonably
certain that more than 5,000 persons ,
were swallowed up in oblivion.

The tragedies of real life hidden
within these peculiar cases, If they

1 could but be brought to light, would
\u25a0 rival many of the novels planned by
j the world's greatest writers. No sub-
ject that can be Imagined has such
weird fascination as that of the thou-
sands who have gone down tills grand
canyon of oblivion.

It would be possible to fill many
pages with the absorbing stories of j
tltese curious cases, but nearly every
reader of the newspapers, whether he

| live in village, town or city, Is proba-
bly acquainted with some Instance of ,
the kind concerning either relative or
friends. Men or women who have
lost all they have treasured most in

j life in this manner go about vacantly,
\ humbly, ever waiting for the return
jof the missing one a dream that never
comes true.

A glance nt the police statistics in
a few of the leading cities shows the
ever-growing extent of the "disap-

pearance habit" la the city of New
York during the last year 1,415 per- 1
sons were reported to the police as
missing. Of this number 751 return- 1ed to their homes, leaving CO4 still

: missing or unaccounted for. In Philn-
! delphla during the same period 1,912,

• crsons were reported as missing. Of
this number 1,555 returned to their

j homes, leaving 307 who were still In
j the land of the missing. In Boston !

! during the year 411 persons were re-. ported as missing and 108 of these
; were afterward located, leaving 803
junaccounted for. This percentage of

! unexplained cases is larger in propor-
tion than either New York or Philadel-
phia, but Superintendent Peirce is of
the opinion that a number of those

, persons reported as missing afterward
; sought their homes and the friends or
relatives neglected to notify the police

I of the fact.

NO PRIVACY IN THE GRAVE.

Letters of Fnmnn* Persona Hut hieaaly
RnmtnaKed Whea They Are Ooue.
There ia no question of literary eth-

ics on which opinions differ more sin-
cerely .then the decree to which the
private life of a great man rightly be-
comes public property after kis death.
Nealy 200 years ago Pope complained
that Curll, the publisher, by his prac-
tice of seizing on the letters and rem-
nants of dead authors, had added a
new terror to death. It Is no new ter-1
ror now; we are familiar with such|
proceedings and the majority of us are
content, while enjoying the last Indis-
creet revelation, to utter a few conver-
sational protests, which prove the deli-
cacy of our feelings and encourage the
circulation of the book.

A few who do not feel so secure la
their Insignificance from a similar ex-
posure, who, Hka Tennyson and I
Thackeray, foresee an inteaminable
series of biographers each more ruth-
less than the last In rummaging for
the unrevealed, may protest with pas-
sion and take steps to prevent the vlo-
lutlon of their posthumous privacy,
and for doing so some will think them
affected, some silly and some the only
men who show true dignity. In fact,
on this very matter every shade
of opinion Is represented the
scale being marked at one end
by those who habitually inveigh
ugalnst "the vulgar and insatiable
curiosity" of the public and at the oth-
er by editors like Wellington Wack,
who in his preface to these old love

Utters (amenta over "the insatiate maw
of the scrap basket" from which hu
has snatched them.

For our curiosity, even when trivial,
there is a good deal to be said. It is i

natural to want to know as .nuch as
! possible of the character of the great
; men who have molded our thoughts,

! directed our feelings, shared our ex-
| perlences, and to derive pleasure from
knowing tnelr habits and how they
lived through an ordinary day is as
natural as to enjoy hearing such de-
tails about absent friends. Bat to pub-
lish the secrets of the famous requires
more excuse than the fact thai, being
dead, they can not feel shame or dla-
twH. disclosures, if they are not in-
tended as exposures, must throw new
light upon their work and character or
upon event's, or bring as a warranty
some gift of beauty or knowledge to
the common memory. The presenti-
ment of publicity is an unwholesome
bur.len to carry through lift and tbo

; revealers of private letters and paper*,

who intensify it, are responsible for
inflaming the self-consciousness of au-
thors and of everyone who comes near i

i them. L«t them look to it that what!
; they publish has sound compensatory
value, for we are paying for the amuse-
ment they offer by a losi of natural-
ness In our writers and artists.—Loo-

' don Speaker.

People enjoy most the favors tfcey

ire not expected to return.

MONTANA SQUIBBS.

ST. PEimUttli
JSJSOLATED

TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION IS
CUT FROM UUISIDE WORLD.

Rumbling Volcano of Revolution May

Erupt Any Hour and Overwhelm

Nation—Baltic a Danger Spot—

Troops at Revel and Neighborhood

in Open Mutiny.

Si. Petersburg, Dec. 4.—lntense
alarm prevail* here. Communication
with the outside world by telegraph
ceased iin* morning, when the Fin-
nish operator! joined their Russian
comrades.

The embassies, legations and banks
are hastll] organising courier services
to both the Finnish and German fron-
tiers.

The population is almost in a state
Of panic, fearing that the railroads
will stop running and that the in-

Ihabitants will h&ve do mode of flight
in tile event of the cataclysm, which
they seem to fear is imminent. Stories
of the spread of the disaffection in the
guards regiments are in everybody's
mouth, and the revolutionaries con-
Linue to boast that the troops will no
longer lire on the people.

This morning newsboys were openly
hawking tlysheets in the streets con-
taining an account of an alleged re-
volt ai Tsarskoe Selo, and crying out:
"The emperor's palace guard has

jmutinied."
According to reliable information

the only foundation for these stories
is the arrest of tne soldiers of the

I guard at Tsarskoe Selo Thursday.
Nevertheless, in their excited state

| the people gave ready credence to all
rumors, and this adds to the general
alarm.

I The air is also filled with stories of
; the alleged revolution at. the palace

(
Friday, in which Grand Duke Boris is
said to have attempted the life of

; the emperor. These stories, likewise,
are untrue, but they prove that a revo-
lution in the palace is considered pos-
Bible at any time.

This situation has greatly increased
the dangers of a financial crash. The
people, even the commercial interests,
are withdrawing their money from the
banks, converting it into gold, hoard-

ling it or demanding foreign exchange,
which the state bank is issuing upon
the foreign balances of the govern-

ment. Exchange on Ixjndon yesterday
rose to a.50, over a rouble above the
normal.

The American Press has just
learned from high authority that the
situation in the Baltic region has
grown exceedingly grave, and the
troops at Reval and neighborhood are
in open mutiny. ThiH was the real
cause of the extraordinary cabinet
meeting which was held at Tsarskoe
Selo last night.

All attempts to secure details of the
uprising have thus far failed. Accord-
ing to reports the attitude of the
troops in the Baltic provinces is re-
garded as the most dangerous factor
that has thus far developed.

A strike of the policemen and the
house port its of St. Petersburg is
scheduled for tomorrow (Sunday).

Count Witte continues to refuse to
deal with the telegraphers, declaring
that for the government to yield would
be equivalent to its abdication at their
order. Nevertheless the surrender of
the government to their demand for
the dismissal of M. Durnovo, acting
minister of the interior, is regarded as
inevitable.

Instructions to the governors and
the local authorities are being sent
with great difficulty over the railroad

| telegraph lines.

Another disastrous flre, the fourth
in Havre, Choteau county, in less
1 han two years, destroyed about $150,-- worth of property Friday.

Peter Larson, who has been seri-
ously ill at his homo in Helena, is
now in better health than he has
known for months, according to a late
report

Ben Harris, a sheepberder, was
found frozen to death near the Ma-
rias river, about I:, miles north of
Chimney Rock. He became bewilder-
ed in the late Storm, and, losing his
bearings, wandered about, until owr-
come by the cold. Harry Mayer, an-
other herder working in the same vi-
cinity, is also missing, and it is fear-
ed that lie also perished.

The fight at Havre between Kid Lee
of Havre and Young Sawyer, the
styled champion of the south, a negro,
went twenty rounds to a draw, for the
reason that Sawyer would not give
Lee a chance to get at him.

That John Corron, of Konan, haa
perished on the Mission mountains 18
almost certain.

There is contained in Montana's
strong box 1646,648.20, according to

the report of the state treasurer, J. H.
Kicc, for the month of November,

which was made public Friday. During
Mi>> month the receipts ag|
1169,445.94, while the disburse]]
totaled only f13.335.62. As the bal-
ance on November l was 1489.521.01,
tli.' cash balance is found to be JMS,-

--29,
During a soft-falling snowstorm the

Masonic temple ai Kallspell was dedi-
cated. There was an imni>-n->- crowd
in attendance and 600 people at ihe

| banquet.

INFANT INTUITION.

It wnrn't no use ter tell that child
That he was most n innn.

An' that some day he'd he like Pad,
A drivin' of a span.

H? jest contin'ed, stubborn like,

Ter slink an' make n fuss.
As though his little heart was full

Of shame or somothin' wins.

| SEQUEL OF 11 Miff.

in 1814 football was so popular in London, and so many
people joined in the game while It was being played In the
streets, that the merchants petitioned the King to put It
down. Edward accordingly issued a proclamation which
run: "Forasmuch us there i« great noise In the city caused
by hustling over large balls (ragerlea de grosses pelotes)
from which many evils might arise, which God forbid, we
command and forbid on behalf of the King, on pain of Im-
prisonment, such gnines to be used In the city in future." The

When Ma put on our boy's fust pnnts
I vow, you'd our!]l Reed

How that skeered infant slunk around
An' sorter hawed an' feed,

As though, In spite of all our talk
That he was growin' old.

He kinder balked, unconscious Uk«,
At what them clothes foretold.

An', come tor think, 'taint re'lly strange

He took tcr pants bo Mow,
An" sorter hated like to I'nrn

Thet he was bound ter grow.
I reckon aomewherei in his soul

Ho had ther feclin' strong,
Thet babes is always sweet an' right,

While men Is mostly wrong.

—New York Times.

HT was on the first day of Persy's

arriviii at her summer home that
Polly Dexter, her most intimate

friend, cnme bursting in.
"Thank goodness you've come at

lnst!" the exclaimed by way of greet-

ing. "You have saved my life. I want-

ed you to take part In the minuet
which I rashly promised to got up for
the yacht club masquerade ball a wet v
from to-night. I've had an awful time
With the old thing, and now If you

don't help me I shall give It up."

"I'oor PollyI"commiserated the teas-

ing Peggy. "Who la to take part?"
"Oh, Just tin' ones you know," re-

plied Polly. Then she added abruptly,

"Did you know that the Thurbers had

taken a cottage hen- for the season?"
She looked at Peggy curiously as she
spoke, but her friend's face was as
calm and Innocent as that of a baby.

Peggy rote and Bald '" a carefully

Indifferent voice:
"I certainly did not, although It

makes absolutely no difference to me
where they are. Hut I may as well

tell you now, Polly," she continued
warmly, "If Jack Thurber is to dance
In the minuet I shall not."

"So they have quarreled!" thought

Miss Dexter, gleefully. "No wonder
poor old Jack looked so down In th«
mouth. I've a good mind to help him

along a bit."
Aloud she merely said: "Oh, there's

not much chance of Jack's taking part.

I asked him, but he said he would
probably be away. Joe Brewer is to

dance with you.
"All right, then," said! Peggy, once

more, smiling cordially. "I'd love to
take part. What are you going to
wear?"

"We will have our hair powdered

and wear masks." She gave a little
gasp as she said this, and Peggy look-

ed at her astonished.
"Swallowed a fly?" she asked.

"No! A new Idea has dawned upon

me! Something most exciting! I'm
sorry I can't tell you what it is, but
I can't possibly! Gracious me! Is It
12 o'clock already? I must fly! I
promised Billy I'd go sailing with him
at half past 11. It's lucky lie Is well
trained to wait for me."

With a merry laugh Polly ran down-
stairs and out on to the board walk.

Peggy watched her a moment from
the window, and her eyes lingered al-

most enviously on the two figures that
presently east off In the trim little
boat. "I never saw any one so happy
as aha Is since she became engaged to
Billy Scott," she murmured. "Oh, dear!
I wish I hadn't said what I did that
day, but I'll never let Jack know that
I'm sorry." Bin shook her pretty head.

THE MINI II WO) ID KEI J 1.1. II .

THE EARLY DAYS OF FOOTBALL.

I Hi: GAME A. LONDON BTKEKT NUISANCE I NDKH EUWAKD 11.

and her lips tightened firmly, though
there was a suspicious cloudiness in
her eyes.

"Mercyl Were you ever bo hot In
your life?" cried I'eggy the night of
the bull as she entered the little room
where the dancers of the minuet were
to assemble. "1 am positively certain
that I shall imother to death In my
mafik!"

"Ymi mar be hot, but you are most
bewltchlngly pretty," remarked Polly
Dexter ns she applied a bit of black
court plaster to the tip of nor rosy
tongue. "Oh, by tho way, you musn't
ask nny of those men to answer you!"
fshe cried. "I have put my muffle spell
upon them, and they cannot say a
word."

"The gods grant Jack doesn't for
get," thought Polly gleefully. "He Is
nn impetuous soul. Fortunately he
and Joe Brewer are about tho same
height, niui behind nil that black mask
Mistress Peggy win never know tba
change In her partnerl"

.mcii Thurber looked at his dnint.v
partner and blened (iio quick fritted
Klrl who liml made It possible for him
to hold his fuvpethenrt'B hnnd|Oiice
more. This minuet would settle it. if
Peggy refused to listen to him to-
night he would cease to trouble her.
Hut his heart ached at the thought,
mid ho put the Idea away from him
almost fiercely.

He waited until the fitatoly march
and the first figure were over. Then
aa they stood In graceful pone while
the second couples repeated it ho whis-
pered softly:

"IVggy!"
'Hie girl started.
"Are you speaking to me, Mr. Thorn-

ton?" she replied, slightly emphasiz-
ing the prODOQQ.

"It I Mirl Mr. Thornton. lam Jack,"
came the reply.

Peggy bit her lip and half withdrew
her hand as she and Jack moved for-
ward to the center of the square. The
rich color flooded her cheeks, but some
how after her first movement of angry
\u25a0urprlu nix; could not. repress the Kind
Joy that surged In her heart.

"Dent be angry, Peggy," pleaded
Jack In a low voice as they once more
stood together. "But you absolutely
refused to see me, and you would not
read my letters, and I had to t.i .
with you somehow."

The K^rl listened Quietly, waving her
fan nonchalantly.

They wen separated again before
she could reply, but in the next fig-
ure as Jack knelt at her feet It wus
in real and not pretending adoration,
Peggy knew. Their quarrel seamed
so foolish now, ho trivial a thing to
mar the happiness of two lives! Peg-
gy drew a long nti;h aa she courtesied
low to her handsome partner.

"TeJ3 n.e, sweetheart. In It 'foigive
and forget?'" whispered Jack as ha
kissed her hand. "If It Is give me
th« daaea that cornea Just after the
minuet."

For answer Peggy looked at him as
she moved slowly In the last figure of
the minuet. Then as she turned for
one final deep courtesy she gently
slipped her dance card Into her part-
ner's band.

phrase "ragerles do grosses pelotes" ims puzzled many
tiiiti(|uiirU>s, but there can be llttlo doubt that It Is th«
equivalent of "scrummages over big balls." James I. in th«
"Hasllikon Doron," In which ho set down certain precept*
for his son and successor, while praising other «port«,
makes a reservation condemning football: "From this
count I debar al rough and violent exercise as the football,
meetar for laming than for making able the users thereof."—London Illustrated News.

"It's 'Yes,' Jar-k," she snld, softly.
And there was no envy this time la

the look she bent upon pretty Polly
Dexter and her —Boston Herald.

SEROUS WITIE, riRST PREMIER
0F NtW GOVLRNMENT OF RUSSIA.

m. in: v ii i r.
Born in Tlflla, Caucaala, 18-iit
Deacendant <>f family of Dutch oinV

K'l'.-llil.S tO li.UM.sla.
Craduatexl from mathematical gci-

encea department Novorosslslf IJulver*
Hlly, 187d.

BueceMhrelj traction director, tx-
ploitation director, and director la
chief Southwestern railways, 1877-188&

Director railway department, minla-
try of finance, 18N0.

President tariff commlsfilon, IKB9.
Minister of ways and cornmunlca,

tioiiH, 1802.
Mlnleter of Usance, 1802 IBno.
Financed and built Tnuue

railway.
Reorganised Russian flnancea, estak-

llHhlng gold standard.
Secretary of state to the Czar, 1800.
Privy councillor, 1800.
President of council of minister*

IMB.
Opposed war with Japan, 1906-iMfc
Head of Kiissliiii delegation to nego-

tiate peace with Japan, IDOfi.

•'Wanhee, Waihne."
The Chinese ate not strong on unnt-

tntlon. Their houses and surround-
ings are generally dirty, but in person-
al cleanliness they rank with p<-oji|«
of modern civilization.

They bathe every day, their clothes
lire Invariably fresh, and the men
shave dally, while their hands and
finger-nails are as Immaculate an If
they had Just come from the manicure.

In some parts of the country, how-
ever, Chinese neatness In looked lino*
with doubtful, favor. Last summer a
number of university students took va-
cation Jobs on a great California
ranch, and one of the number recent-
ly said that their habits of personal
cleanliness were a source of great
amusement to the other hands.

"You're regular Chinamen," said
one of the hands, with good-natured
ron tempt; "always washing your-
selves!"

Hi- Wan Itulr Prepared.
"I suppose," said the city boarder,

ns the farmer loaded his baggage la
the wagon, "you have plenty of fresh
vegetables at your place?"

"<;<>sb, yes!" answered the knowing
graogv, "Soon ez I jrot yore letter I
went ever tew teown an' bought a
dotHO 'sorted cana."—Columbus Dl«-
--patch.

Forever, Likely.
"l'at guv me a new clock that'll g*

fr eighty days wldout wlndhV."
"Glory bel An' how long wud Jt g*

If yez'd wind It. I dunuo?"—Cleve-
land Leader.

Ttie people are getting Into the pla«-
ola habit so thoroughly that no doubt
there will be complaint In heaven be»
cause they can't play those harps with
tb.li f«L


